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Fite named all-tournament

Jacket ickers fifth at
For the second time in its soccer history,
Cedarville College qualified for the
NCCAA national tournament this fall;·The
11-8-1 Yellow Jackets left Longview, Texas
with the fifth place plaque following a 2-1
loss to host LeTourneau College, and after
a 4-1 victory over Roberts Wesleyan.
Junior co-captain Tom Fite was name_d to
the all-tourney team. He tallied Cedar-.
ville' s only goal in the opening defeat and
he added another score in the Jackets fifthplace win.
"It was very gratifying to ·even get to
compete in the nationals," stated 11-year
coach John McGillivray who led his 1981
team to an NCCAA runner-up finish. "At
season's start we were not sure if we had
the talent to make it. But things came together at the end and we felt we were very
competitive at the national level. The sbl
teams there were evenly matched."
Cedarville made it to Longview by winning its third NCCAA District III title at
Winona Lake, Indiana on November 9-10.
The second-seeded Jackets copped the
championship behind the superb play of
junior co-captain and 1984 MVP Noel
Hack.
In the district opener against rviarion,
Hack scored one goal and dished out a
school-record five assists in a 10-3 Cedarville rout. Then in the tourney finale
against top-seeded Grace College, Hack
netted both Jacket goals in the 2-1 victory.
The Lagrange, Ohio native got both scores
only 1:21 apart from each other midway
through the first half.
"We were ready to play at Grace," recalled Hack. "We possessed plenty of confidence because we felt that we were playing our best soccer of the year."
Hack got some help in the district victories, especially in the Marion game. Tom
Fite exploded for three goals and senior
midfielder Wayne Anderson added two
scores. Anderson's second score was the
lOOOth goal in Cedarville soccer history.
Sophomore Brent Ziegler contributed
three assists from his midfield position.
Cedarville's opening round NCCAA contest came on Thanksgiving night against
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1984 SOCCER MVP Noel Hack battles a Malone player for the ball in the regular season finale.

LeTourneau College. The fifth-seeded
hosts surprised the fourth-seeded Yellow
Jackets by scoring on their first and third
shots of the game. C.C. trailed 2-0 at the
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national s

c.c.

break.
Fite finally beat the LeTourneau keeper
from fifteen yards out midway through the
second half to shave the deficit to 2-1. The

won 3-0.

Jackets applied relentless pressure and
even a shot with two minutes to go hit the
crossbar. But, inspite of a 19-10 shooting
(Continued on page 2)

Romig wins NCCAA, leads women runners
Much of the success of the Cedarville
College women's cross country program is

due to junior Jane Romig. The Gilbertsville, Pennsylvania native put everything
together to become Cedarville's first
female NCCAA individual champion.
(Dale Shaw won the men's division in
1978).
The national meet was again held at
nearby John Bryan State Park on
November 10. Romig started out strong in
the cool weather and withstood a late
challenge from a runner she had lost to

Athletic Department
Cedarville College
Cedarville, Ohio 45314
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PROFILEFROMTHEPAST.
JANE ROMIG on her way to winning the
NCCAA national championship.

twice previously in the year. She toured
the 5,000-meter course in
career-lfest
time of 18:34. It was Romig's only
individual championship of the year.
Coach Elvin King summed up his top
runner's performance by stating, "Jane
ran smoothly at the NCCAA. She didn't get
of to a very good beginning this year, but
she progressively got back into form and
peaked at the nationals."
(Continued on page 3)
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Finish 31-13

Spikers enjoy record-set ting season

Prior to the 1984 season, the most victories ever compiled by a Cedarville College volleyball team was 22. Both the '77
and '79 clubs reached that victory mark.
However, Coach Elaine Brown's spikers
this fall topped that standard and then
some by ringing up an "impressive 31-13
record. What's more good news is that four
of the six starters will return next year.
The Jackets got off to a pretty good start

as they stood at 15-9 midway through the team. Also, our defense was excellent in
season. Then the gals really got their game that we felt that we could return anything
into high gear by winning 15 out of their that was hit at us."
next 17 matches. One stretch of six
Cedarville made its first-ever appearmatches during that hot streak saw Cedar- ance in the NAIA District 22 volleyball
ville win 12 games in a row.
playoffs this season. The Lady Jackets
As Brown summed up the successful were seeded third in the four-team field,
campaign, she pointed to a couple of key but lost to a veteran Walsh College team
factors. ''We could field a balanceJ attack 10-15, 3-15, 7-15.
because we had eight solid hitters on the
"We won some key matchei, in order to
even get into the district tourney'" commented Brown. "The other three teams
had been in the playoffs before and knew
what to expect. Now our gals are more
aware· of what it takes to be a district contender."
The Jackets tied for third place in the

Western Buckeye Collegiate Conference
with Wilmington at 5-5. League foe Findlay
College was a "thorn in the side" for C.C.
beating the women three times this year.
The Jackets also dropped a pair of
matches to WBCC champ Bluffton, but
they were seeded ahead of the Beavers in
the district tournament.
In matches where Cedarville won the
first game, the yellow and blue was almost
unstoppable. The Yellow Jackets were 26-3
when they copped the first game. On the
other hand, the women were 5-10 when
they dropped the opening tilt.
Brown put together a solid, all-around
offense as five of the six starters regist(Continued on page 3)

Jacket kickers fifth --

FRESHMAN BECKY WILSON rips a spike against Ohio Dominican as seniors Carol Helmick
(12) and Teri Peterson (20) prepare to dig a possible returned block.

The practical application of sports participation to everyday life activities is often
stated by coaches as they talk to educators, parents or even the athletes themselves. They speak of teaching cooperation, discipline and sociability through
athletic participation and the keeping of
standards and rules. Hopefully this really
is taking place as the coach makes a conscious effort to integrate athletics into a
well-rounded Christian life and a willing
adherance to biblical principles.
A major problem arises, however, for
the coach and athlete as they attempt to
deal with attitudes toward winning and
losing in light of the pressures placed upon
them by peers, parents, and potentates
(administrators).
How many times have you heard a coach
who was having a losing season say, "This

year we're building character." It may
well be that the test of our success in
character building is greater in defeat
than in victory.
The building of proper character should
be the goal of every coach. In all honesty, I
have found that on occasion, I have lost
sight of this high and noble goal in the
quest for victory on the court. Also, I have
observed that the athlete is quick to
emulate his leader's behavior whether it is
positive or negative.
As a role model I must continually
evaluate my heartfelt goals and resultant
behavior in order to assure myself and the
young men I coach that our major objective is that of becoming more and more
"conformed to the image of Christ"
through our athletic experiences.

(Continued from page 1).
advantage for Cedarville, LeTourneau
prevailed by a single goal.
"LeTourneau's speed up front caught us
off guard early," commented McGillivray.
''However, we had plenty of time to tie the
match and had our chances. The ball just
didn't go into the net."
The following afternoon the Jackets
squared off with sixth-seeded Roberts
Wesleyan for.fifth place. The Raiders had
dropped a 1-0 overtime heartbreaker to
Grand Rapids in their first match.
Cedarville bolted out to a 3-0 halftime
lead in the Wesleyan game and coasted to
the 4-1 win. The Raiders knocked .in a
"thank you" goal for the Yellow Jackets to
get things started. Fite, Ziegler and Anderson got the others as.the kickers wound up
the season on a winning note.
As the teafu watched the other four
schools finish the tournament, McGillivray
said, "The guys were itching to play be- cause they knew they could.compete with
the top seeds. On a given week, any of the
six teams could have won it. They were
that well-matched. I think this experience
will psyche the guys up for next year." The
tournament was won for the second year in
a row by John Brown University of
Arkansas.
There were several other highlights
along the way. for the 1984 soccer team.
The Jackets finished as the runner-up in
the NAIA District 22 tournament to powerful Wilmington College losing to the Quakers 4-0. Cedarville advanced to the finals
by winning a physical and hard-fought
contest at Tiffin University 1-0. Sophomore
midfielder Greg Norden got the game's
only goal late in the first half, and senior
goalkeeper Jan Schaedel was magnificent
in the nets turning aside nine shots. It.was
the only time that T.U. was shutout in '84.
Cedarville tied for third place with
Walsh College in the Mid-Ohio Conference
race at 5-2. Tiffin and Mt. Vernon shared
the top spot at 6-1. The Jackets were the
· only MOC team to defeat Mt. Vernon by
pinning a 2-1 loss on the Cougars in the
annual Homecoming tilt.
McGillivray reached the 100-victory
plateau for his coaching career. He got it
in an 8-0 home whitewash over Findlay.
The soccer team accumulated a number
of post-season awards. Senior back Curt
Critcher was given the J. Albert Turner
award which is symbolic of the Mid-Ohio
Conference MVP. He was a first-team
MOC and NAIA District 22 pick along with
forwards Fite and Hack.
Second-team NAIA District 22 selections
went to Schaedel, Norden and Ziegler with
the latter two also being named to the MOC
second unit.
Six starters will not be returning to next
year's club. Senior backs Critcher, Dave
Moody and Chuck Abel will be lost to
graduation as will midfielder Anderson
and goalkeeper Schaedel. Also not coming
back will be sophomore midfielder Ziegler
who must transfer to Ohio State because of
his major in pre-agriculture. Critcher was

SENIOR BACK Curt Critcher was given the
J. Albert Turner Award as the MVP of the
Mid-Ohio Conference.

given the award for "Best Defense" while
Moody was recognized as "Most Improved," and Schaedel was given the
"Coach's Award."
McGillivray will welcome back his top
three scorers next year in Fite (18 goals, 6
assists), Hack (12 goals, 12 assists), and
junior midfielder Dan Hawk (10 goals, 4
assists). Fite tallied his 42 points even
though he missed four games. Also back
will be rookie goalkeeper Dan Byrum, who
shared duties with Schaedel and sophomore midfielder Norden.
"The group knows what it takes to make
it to the national tournament," stated
McGillivray. "They'll be ready to go after
that goal again next year."
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Moore wins four meets

Harriers compete in CCAA,
Fifteen-year coach Elvin King assembled another strong Yellow Jacket cross
country squad in '84 as the harriers ran in
two national meets for the second straight
year. Cedarville was the NCCAA
runner.:.up again to five -time champion
Anderson College. The Jackets finished
24th out of the 37-team NAIA field.
Anderson totaled 32 points at the NCCAA
as C.C. had 66 and Marion followed with 95.
Sophomore Rusty King paced the Jackets
in tenth place to make the All-America
team. Junior Tom Hill was nth as one of
three Coa<:hes' All-Americans. Other
Cedarville scorers were sophomore Rob
Moore (15th), senior Gary Anderson
(17th), and junior Scott Brooker (18th).
Sophomore Dave Schumaker was 4oth and
sophomore Dave Cherry placed 87th.
The harriers ran well enough to win
three invitationals this year and to place
second in three others. They won the
NCCAA District III title for the tenth time
in the last eleven years. C.C. also copped
the Defiance and Ohio Northern meets.
Besides the second-place NCCAA
showing, the Yellow Jackets qualified for
the NAIA Nationals by virtue of their
runner-up District 22 finish. Their other
second-place outcome was at the Hanover
Invitational where the University of Louis. ville nipped Cedarville by only two points.
The individual who was the talk of the
1984 season was Rob Moore, a native of
West Olive, Michigan. He won four meets,
finished third in two others, was eighth in
NAIA District 22, 15th in the NCCAA, and
31st at the NAIA Nationals.

"Rob had just a remarkable year," said
King about his prize performer. "He is
continually learning about how to control a
race. I look for him to improve even more
over the next two seasons."
Moore's 31st place finish out of 336
runners at the NAIA was · Cedarville's
second-best individual showing ever. He
also made the NAIA District 22 team.
Moore's first-place outings came at
Defiance, Ohio Northern, Hanover, and at
the NCCAA District III meet. He was
named the team's MVP leading the
Jackets in eight out of nine meets this fall.
About four runners fluctuated between
positions two through five during the year.
Senior captain Gary Anderson's top ,two
outings was a pair of fourth-place finishes
at Ohio Northern and in the NCCAA
District III. Brooker and King had top-ten
finishes in the same two meets. King was
also eighth at Hanover.
Tom Hill, who was the team's MVP in
'83, missed four straight meets during the
middle of t}le season due to a knee injury.
He rebounded to make a good showing at
the NCCAA Nationals as the Jackets
number two runner.
Junior Steve Cox was Cedarville's "Most
Improved" runner. He along with Cherry
and Schumaker saw a lot of varsity action.
"We have to be pleased with our
season," declared King as he summed up
the campaign. "Our last three teams have
been some of the best that Cedarville has
ever had. We feel like our program is on
the rise and we believe that we can get
even better."

tionals

TOM HILL
NCCAA Coaches' All-American

RUSTY KING
NCCAA Al I-American

Romig wins NCCAA -(Continued from page 1)

Spikers enjoy record season -(Continued from page 2)
ered at least 100 or more kills. Junior hitter
Renee Gaston tallied 207 kills while senior
Teri Peterson had 180 to go along with a
team-leading 388 assists. Gaston was
second team all-WBCC and Peterson was
selecteg first team in both the league and
NAIA District 22.
All-WBCC honorable mention selection
Beth Goldsmith led the team in solo blocks
with 35 and in attacking percentage
finding the other side of the court 88 percent of the time. Senior Carol Helmick was
steady with 136 kills and a team-high 237
digs.
The other two starters included sophomore setter Melinda Bradley and fresh-

man hitter Becky Wilson. Bradley contributed 154 kills and 234 assists, while
Wilson's 93.0 serving percentage led the
squad in that category.
A pair of sophomores also saw a lot of
court time. Angie Wilcox had 107 digs
while playing the back line and Julie
Butler played in 48 games during the
season.
Wilcox was named the team's "Most Improved" player while Wilson was the MVP
as a rookie. Goldsmith was tabbed as the
"Most Valuable Blocker" and the 5-10
Gaston earned "Most Valuable Hitter"
honors. The top defensive performer was
Helmick.

1985 Yellow J et
mmer Spo Camps
* including two new cross country camps
Boys Soccer
Girls Volleyball
Girls Cross Country
Boys Basketball

The Jackets placed third in the field of
eight NCCAA teams behind defending
champion Anderson College and Sp$g
Arbor. Other Cedarville runners scoring
were junior Sue Vaughan (17th), sophomore Deb Pate (26th), sophomore Cheryl
Rendle (27th), and sophomore Becky
Averill (28th). Sophomore Beth McGillivray placed 29th and senior captain Beth
Britton was 39th.
The women won the NCCAA District III
title for the third year in a row. C.C.
totaled 36 points to 45 for Spring Arbor and
51 for Grace. Romig, Averill, Vaughan and
Pate all cracked the top ten while
McGillivray was 12th.
"On the whole we had a good season,"
remarked King. "We had some gals make
a vast improvement this year and we'll
have a good group returning next season."
Romig was labeled the MVP for the
second straight season. ·~he placed no
worse than seventh in any one meet,
finishing second in NCCAA District III and
fifth in NAIA District 22. Romig was an
NCCAA All-American for the second
straight year. Jane did represent the
women's team at the NAIA nationals. She
placed 129th out of 251 runners in 20:12.
The "Most Improved" runner was an
easy choice as Deb Pate had a great year.
Her best outing was a 20:28 showing in a

July 8-13

ninth place District III finish. ''Debbie has
come a long way," King said. "She has
great determination and she could get
even better."
King gave a "Coach's Award" this
season to first-year distance runner Beth
McGillivray. A hurdler on the track team,
McGillivray decided to run cross country
to get ready for spring. King had great
praise for Beth saying, "She was our fifth
runner practically the entire year. No one
worked harder than Beth and she was an
outstanding example to her teammates."
The usual steady performances came
once again from Averill and Vaughan.
They alternated second and third place
finishes on the team this season. Their best
efforts both came in the NCCAA District
III meet where Averill placed sixth and
Vaughan was seventh. Both will be out for
track in the spring.
Another runner worthy of much recognition is captain Beth Britton. "She's been a
great help and encouragement to the other
gals," commented King. "When I couldn't
be around to help she seemed to take
control. She was really my assistant."
The 1985 season should be as promising
as ever. Eight of the team's nine runners
will be back including NCCAA champ
Romig ..

Sting Prospective Athlete Form*
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;..__ _ _ _ _Telephone (513) _ _ _ __

July 15-20

Address

July 22-27

Height _ _ _ Weight _ _ _ Age _ __

Girls Basketball
July 29- Aug. 3
Boys Cross Country
look for more camp information in upcoming issues
of THE STING!

----------------------

Street, Box# , Rural Route
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _S.tate _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ __

YearofH.S.
Sex __ Sports Letter In _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Graduation
Special Athletic Awards or Recognition

----------------------------------*If you are a prospective athlete or writing on behalf of a possible prospect, please,

Address of High School

complete the data above as accurately as possible.
Mail to: Dr. Don Callan, Athletic Director
Cedarville College
P.O.Box601
Cedarville, OH 45314
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Vete rans, rooki es gel in
exciting open ers

A certain basketball scribe once said,
"It's not who starts, but it's who finishes."
Coach Don Callan has taken sides with that
philosophy during the early portion of his
25th season at Cedarville College. Call it
anything you want. Whether it's musical
chairs or a revolving door to the scorers'
table, a lot of Yellow Jackets are seeing
court time. The best thing is that the
strategy has paid off as the Jackets won
six out of their first nine outings. (See
results on page 6.)
"The way our competition stacks up
today you need a lot of bodies," explained
Callan. "Teams today are playing eight,
ten, even twelve players that possess
above average talent. We wanted to put
together a balanced attack and we feel like
we have one." ·
Gone are the days of the marathon men
that go the entire 40-minute route. Callan
realized that fact and went out and
promptly had perhaps the best recruiting
year that he's ever had. Four talented
freshmen earned varsity spots and they
have contributed quite nicely, thank you.
One rookie or another has led the Yellow
Jackets in scoring in five of the team's
first nine games.
At this printing, Cedarville has no fewer
than seven players averaging between 6.4
and 13 points per game with the top two
being freshmen. Chris Reese is at 12.8
points per game while Mike Freeman is at
10;1 and both are starters. Junior Kirk
Fairhurst is the only other player in double
figures at 10.0. Senior captain Tom
Greve's scoring average has dipped to 9.7,
but he is handing out assists at a 5.5 clip.
Reese, a 6-2 swingman from Saugus,
California, got his first start in the eighth
game of the year and he led the Jackets to
a 75-70 upset of Ohio Wesleyan with a
24-point explosion. The 6-1 Freeman hails
from Charleston, West Virginia and the
lanky guard has become a crowd favorite.
He has had three 16-point efforts and his
season field goal percentage is a

staggering 64:5. Reese is shooting 58.0
percent even.
Another rookie that has played well is
Tony Ewing, a 6-4 leaper from Jeffersonville, Indiana. Aside from three games of
18, 16 and 15 points, Ewing hit a
remarkable 75-foot shot at the halftime
buzzer of the Ohio Wesleyan tilt. He came
back the .. next game at Franklin and
smothered an errant shot in mid-air and
flushed it through the rim one-handed
style.
"We have some talented newcomers
who have helped us a great deal,"
commented Callan. "They are still
adjusting to the college game and are
going to get much better.''
Even 6-9, 240-pound freshman Don
Simerly has done well in the early going.
He scored 10 points and snared seven
rebounds in a home win over Indiana Tech.
The thing to remember, however, is that FRESHMAN GUARD MIKE FREEMAN has dazzled the hometown fans with his soft, outside
a handful of talent-laden freshmen can't shooting touch.
simply carry a program on their own after
only nine games. It takes the leadership of
experienced veterans to take control and
on most occasions they have done that.
tourney opener against Goshen, but the contributed as well. After starting in the
Tom Greve is starting for the fourth Jackets lost the finale to Grace 66-435. early season, he has been relegated to a
season at guard and last year's scoring Yeager is averaging 7.9 points and 8.3 reserve role. Campbell had a team-high
leader has sacrificed some points for the rebounds a contest.
six assists against Indiana Tech.
team's benefit. Tom did spark the club
Fairhurst led the squad with 12 points in
Plenty of players are playing, and all are
with 17 markers in the 64-56 opening win a 68-55 victory over Ohio Dominican in the adding to the cause. One familiar member
over Goshen, and hit for 18 more in the Mid-Ohio Conference Tip-Off tournament. that won't get the opportunity to contribute
83-73 victory against Indiana Tech. He has The Jackets lost the final game to a tough this year is two-year veteran John
directed the Jackets offensive attack by Rio Grande team 99-88, but Fairhurst Modderman. The 6-5 forward, who
getting the squad into its patterns. Greve came back for 23 points in a 113-82 rout of averaged 11.1 points a game last season,
had 11 assists in the Ohio Wesleyan game Franklin in the Athletic Center.
has had swelling in his lower back and has
and ten more in the 87-81 win at Franklin.
Callan has also gotten some timely play not seen any action at all. He will sit out
Junior forward Chris Walter has not from senior guard John Srnis and this year, but will return to use up his final
ddne a lot of scoring, but he hasn't had to. sophomore guard Danny Olinger. Both two years of athletic eligibility.
He has done a great job on the boards and have been especially instrumental in the
"We have got some tough games coming
he's second on the team in assists with 29. Yellow Jackets' stall game as both are up," Callan remarked as he looked down
Walter's best effort was a 10-point, good ball handlers. Srnis had seven assists the pike. "The Mid-Ohio Conference
IO-rebound night versus Ohio Wesleyan.
in the 0.D. win.
schedule will be extremely difficult, but
Sophomore center David Yeager and
Junior guard Mike Campbell has for now we're satisfied with our start."
junior forward Kirk Fairhurst both made
the Cedarville Invitational all-tournament
team. Yeager hauled in 18 rebounds in the
· 1984-85 MEN'S BASKETBALL ROSTER
PLAYER
Mike Campbell
13
Mike Freeman
15
JohnSrnis
21
Tom Greve*
23
Danny Olinger
Chris Reese
31
35
David Yeager
41
Tony Ewing
43
Kirk Fairhurst
51
Steve Terpstra
53
Chris Walter
55
Don Simerly
*captain •
NO

11

POS
F
G

G
G
G
F

c

F
F

c

F

c

HT
6'3"
6'1"
5'11"
6'0"
5'11"
6'2"
6'7"
6'4"
6'4"
6'5"
6'5"
6'9"

WT
175
175
170
155
180
180
190
195
190
210
200
240

YR

JR
FR
SR
SR

so
so

FR

FR
JR
JR
JR
FR

HOMETOWN
Ypsilanti, MI
Charleston, WV
Amherst,OH
Greensburg, IN
Fresno,OH
Saugus,CA
North Vernon, IN
Jeffersonville, IN
Wooster,OH
Sully, IA
Findlay, OH
Detroit, MI

Hack named ~IA
Acade micAl l-Ame rican

SOPHOMORE CENTER DAVID YEAGER attempts a jump hook in the 99-88 loss to Rio Grande

-

-_in the MOC- Tip-Off tourney final.
-

The NAIA National Office recently
announced that Cedarville's Noel Hack
was one of four juniors to make the
22-member NAIA Academic All-American
soccer team for 1984. The Lagrange, Ohio
native carries a 3.85 grade point average
as a pre-seminary Bible major.
Nominees must be a junior or senior
varsity performer that has at least a
cumulative grade point average of 3.40 on
a 4.0 scale. All nominees must demonstrate a proficiency in soccer as a varsity
letterman _and regular starter in the

season of the nomination.
Hack was a co-captain of the Yellow
Jackets this fall and he was named the
team's MVP. He helped the kickers to an
11-8-1 season and a berth in the NCCAA
Nationals. Hack was the team's secondleading scorer from his forward position
with 36 points on 12 goals and 12 assists.
Hack is tne third Cedarville soccer
player in the past four seasons to land a
spot on the elite squad. James Fischer
made it in 1981 and Bill Jaquis was
selected last year.

Hunt rebuilds
program with youth

JUNIOR FORWARD KAREN HEADD I NGS is the only starter back from last year's 10-12 club.

Cedarville's women's basketball coach
Dr. Karol Hunt has a formidable challenge
in front of her for the 1984-85 season. The
second-year mentor had only one returning starter from last year's 10-12 club.
Thus, Hunt and her squad is in the midst of
what she called "a rebuilding year" with a
lot of new faces in uniform.
Seven of the eleven players on this
year's roster are in their first season of
collegiate roundball competition. "We ant
very young and inexperienced," proclaimed Hunt. "We'll be concentrating on
the fundamentals with our newcomers. I
want to instill the basics of the game into
these new players."
The one starter back from last year is
junior Karen Headdings who had gotten off
to a good start this season. The 5'8"
forward from Halifax, Pennsylvania had 7
points, 12 rebounds in the opening 80-57
loss at Heidelberg. She followed that up
with an 18-point, 16-rebound effort in a
73-53 defeat at Ohio Dominican. Unfortunately, Headdings contracted mononucleosis and will be out of action until January.
She was not in uniform in the Lady Jackets
home opener against Mount St. Joseph, a
60-52 setback. The squad was 0-3 at this
printing.
The captain of the '84-'85 club is senior
Jewel Schroder. A 5'7" guard from Fergus
Falls, Minnesota, Schroder had 12 points in
the Heidelberg ~ame and a 20-point
outburst against Mt. St. Joe. She is
averaging almost 13 points a game.
Hunt's other top performer is 5'8"
forward Julie Butler who is a sophomore
academically and a freshman athletically.
She missed all of last season with a knee
injury. After having 15 points and 10
rebounds at Heidelberg, Butler aggra-

Wrestling reinstated to C. C. sports program
Following the conclusion of the 1983-84
season, it was decided that the Yellow
Jacket wrestling program would be
dropped. The major reason was due to the
lack of interest demonstrated in recent
years. Only about six members of last
year's team made it through the entire
season.
First-year coach Ron Comfort says that
several individuals approached him at the
beginning of this school year wondering
how the team could be established again.
"I would say that the resurgence is due
mainly to the interest of those certain
wrestlers who made the initial approach,"

explained Comfort. "We got a petition together that was signed by the athletes and
took it to the athletic committee. Following much evaluation, the wrestling program was reinstated."
Comfort has a roster containing fourteen
athletes and one good note is that there is
at least one representative in each of the
ten weight classes. It is a very young team
with nine freshmen, four sophomores and
one junior. But all of the newcomers have
at least two years of high school experience and most of them have four.
"There is an attitude of excitement on
the squad," Comfort said. "They realize
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that they have to work harder at the college level and they are willing to do it. We
have high expectations and unlike recent
years, these guys will hang in there."
The captain of the 1984-85 squad is
134-pound sophomore Perry DeFelice. He
placed fifth at the NCCAA Nationals last
year and second in the NAIA District 22.
Two wrestlers finished fourth ·in the
Jackets opening competition of the year at
the eight-team Urbana tournament where
Cedarville placed seventh as a team. One
of the two was 126-pound freshman Todd
Dowden who placed fourth in the Minnesota state high school meet last year. The
other was Rob English, a 134-pound sophomore, who received state high school
wrestling experience in Pennsylvania two
years ago.
Some of Comfort's other top grapplers
include 142-pound freshman Chris Link. He
placed fourth in Pennsylvania's state high
school tournament a year ago. Ron Clay(Continued on page 8)

vated her knee again and missed the 0.D.
tilt. She did play in the home opener,

JEWEL SCHRODER
1984-85 Captain

however.
The top recruit on the team is 5'2" point
guard Crystal Patrick who hails from
Waverly, Ohio where she averaged better
than 17 points a game last year. She had a
10-point effort against Mt. St. Joseph.
Hunt expects much output from those
four players as well as junior forward Beth
Goldsmith. A resident now of Guelph,
Ontario, Goldsmith hauled in 11 boards
against the Mount and she averages 7
rebounds a contest.
"I expect that nucleus to provide our
leadership," commented Hunt. ·"Our
younger players will come with experience
and they'll get it throuh playing in actual
game competition."
One trademark that characterized last
year's club was the ability to rebound. The
Jackets ranked 13th in the nation in the
NAIA in rebounding percentage, grabbing
57 percent of the available caroms. Even
though last year's front line that averaged
32 bounds a game is gone, this season's
team has already outrebounded each of its
first three opponents. Headdings was
averaging 14 rebounds per outing before
getting mono.
One highlight that will come up at the
end of the year for the Lady Jackets is that
they will be hosting the NCCAA national
tournament. The event will take place on
March 7-9 in the Athletic Center. -

1984-85 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL ROSTER
NO

PLAYER

POS

HT

4
10
12
14
20
22
24
30
34
40
42

Patti Parker
Crystal Patrick
Yvette Printy
Karen Headdings
Ruth Eissens
Sherri Norrick
Jewel Schroder*
Tonya Bumpus
Stacy McCaskill
Julie Butler
Beth Goldsmith

G
G
F
F
F
G
G

5'6"
FR
5'2"
FR
5'8"
FR
5'8"
JR
5'8"
FR
5'7"
so
5'7"
SR
5'10" FR
5'9" ,FR
5'8"
so
5'9"
JR

*captain

c

F
F
F

YR

HOMETOWN
Bigfork,MT
Waverly,OH
Rosalia, WA
Halifax,PA
Fulton,IL
Winamac,IN
Fergus Falls, MN
Cumberland, OH
North Jackson, OH
Eldora,IA
Guelph,ONT

----------

1984-85 MEN'S BASKETBALL
Cedarville 64
Cedarville 65
Cedarville 68
Cedarville 88
Cedarville 83
Cedarville 113
Cedarville 71
Cedarville 75
Cedarville 87
Dec.6
Dec.10
Dec.15
Dec. 28-29
1984-85 WRESTLING
Urbana Tournament 7th out of 8
Dec. 7-8 at Ohio Northern Tournament
Jan.15
at Dayton Quadrangular
Jan. 25-26 at Miami Redskin Open
Jan.30
WILMINGTON
Feb. 6
at Wittenberg Tri-Match
at Wright State Invitational
Feb. 9
Feb. 16
at NAIA District 22
Feb. 22-23 at NCCA~ Nationals

Jan.5
Jan.12
Jan.15
Jan.19

1:00
7:00
7:00
8:30
7:00
12:00
10:00
TBA

Jan·.22
Jan.26
Jan.29
Feb.2
Feb.5
Feb.9
Feb.12
Feb.16
Feb.19

Home Match in CAPS

1984 VOLLEYBALL SCORES
1984-85 SOCCER

· Malone Invitational

· Malone
Mt. Vernon Nazarene
Taylor
Wilmington
Findlay
Taylor

L
W
W
W
L
L

11-15, 2-15
15-4, 12-15, 15-6
15-13, 16-18, 16-14
15-7, 15-7
15-10, 4-15, 4-15
6-15, 15-7, 8-15

Tiffin
Miami-Middletown
Anderson
Taylor
Earlham
Bluffton
Defiance
Wilmington
Findlay
Ohio Dominican
Clark Tech
Urbana
Central State
Muskingum
Mt. Union
Defiance
Findlay
Bluffton
Mt. Vernon Nazarene
Ohio Wesleyan
Otterbein
Urbana
Wilmington
Sinclair

W
W
W
W
W
L
W
L
L
W
W
W
L

15-5, 15-8
15-5, 15-5
15-13, 12-15, 15-13
15-12, 11-15, 15-11
11-15, 15-5, 15-7 ~
4-15, 15-9, 12-15
15-8, 15-1
9-15, 6-15
9-15, 16-14, 14-16
15-12, 11-15, 15-6
15-6, 15-4
15-3, 15-7
15-3, 13-15, 8-15
15-6, 1-15, 15-11
15-11, 9-15, 15-7
15-3, 15-11
15-6, 13-15, 8-15
10-15, 14-16
11-15, 15-11, 15-11
15-8, 15-10
15-12, 15-8
15-3, 15-2
15-6, 15-2
15-5, 15-7

w

W
W
L
L
W
W
W
W
W
W

Cedarville O ot
Cedarville 2 ot
Cedarville 5
Cedarville 7
Cedarville 1 ot
Cedarville 6
Cedarville 0
Cedarville 1
Cedarville 10
Cedarville 0
Cedarville 0
Cedarville 2
Cedarville 8
Cedarville 3

2
2
2
1
2
0
2
2
0
2
4
1
0
0

Denison
Philadelphia Bible
Asbury
Ohio Dominican
Tiffin
Rio Grande
Goshen
Walsh
Urbana
Northern Kentucky
Wilmington
Mt. Vernon
Findlay
Malone

NAIA District 22
Cedarville
Cederville

1
0

0
4

Tiffin
Wilmington

NCCAA District III
Cedarville 10
Cedarville 2

3
1

Marion
Grace

NCCAA Nationals
Cedarville
Cedarville

1
4

2
1

LeTourneau
Roberts Wesleyan

Record: 11-8-1

NCCAA District III Tournament
Bethel
Grand Rapids
Spring Arbor
Mt. Vernon Nazarene
Taylor

W
W
L
W
L

14-16, 15-2, 15-5
9-15, 15-10, 15-9
12-15, 10-15
7-15, 15-12, 15-4
13-15, 7-15

Rio Grande
Wilmington
Miami-Middletown
Miami-Hamilton
Wittenberg
Central State

W
W
W
W
W
W

17-15, 15-10
15-6, 15-1
16-14, 15-8
15-8, 15-3
15-8, 15-8
15-6, 6-15, 15-8

NAIA District ?2 Playoffs
Walsh

L

10-15, 3-15, 7-15

Heidelberg
Oberlin

L
W

11-15, 15-12, 10-15
15-9, 15-8

OveraHRecord: 31-13
WBCC Record: 5-5 (3rd place)

1984 MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
Defiance Invitational
Grace Invitational
Marion Invitational
Ohio Northern
Invitational
Hanover Invitational
NCCAA District III
NAIA Distr' ~ 22
Mid-Ohio Cunference
NCCAA Nationals
NAIA Nationals

tied 1st out of 11
3rd out of 8
4thoutof10
1st out of 7
2nd out of 13
1st outof5
2ndoutof6
4thoutof4
2ndoutof 16
24th out of 37

56
66
55
99
73
82
76
70
81

Goshen
Grace
Ohio Dominican
Rio Grande
Indiana Tech
Franklin
Wittenberg
Ohio Wesleyan
Franklin

at Denison
at Wilmington
at Bluffton
at Western Ontario Tournament
(C.C., Quebec-Three Rivers,
Lakehead)
TIFFIN*
at Urbana*
MALONE*
MT. VERNON NAZARENE*
(Alumni Night)
at Ohio Dominican*
RIO GRANDE*
(Yellow Jacket Night)
WALSH*
at Tiffin*
URBANA*
at Malone*
at Mt. Vernon Nazarene*
OHIO DOMINICAN*
(Parents' Night)

Feb.19
atRioGrande*
Feb. 23
at Walsh*
Mar. 2,4, 6 NAIADistrict22

7:30
7:30
7:30
1:00, 3:00
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
TBA

*Mid-Ohio Conference Games
Home Games in CAPS

1984-85 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Cedarville
Cedarville'
. Cedarville

57
53
52

80
73
60

Heidelberg
Ohio Dominican
Mount St. Joseph

Dec. 7

CEDARVILLE INVITATIONAL
(Grace, Hanover, Mt. Vernon)
Dec.8
CEDARVILLE INVITATIONAL
at Dyke
Dec.15
Dec.18
TIFFIN
Dec. 21
at Spring Arbor Classic
(C.C., Defiance, Indiana Tech)
Dec. 22
at Spring Arbor Classic
Jan.5
FINDLAY*
Jan.8
URBANA*
DEFIANCE*
Jan.12
Jan.15
at Bluffton*
Jan.17
at Earlham
Jan.19
DYKE
Jan.22
WILMINGTON*
Jan.26
MT. VERNON NAZARENE
at Urbana*
Jan.29
Feb.2
at Findlay*
Feb.5
BLUFFTON*
Feb.9
OHIO WESLEYAN
(Parents' Night)
Feb.12
at Wilmington*
Feb.16
at Defiance*
Feb. 22-23 NCCAA DISTRICT III (Home)
Mar. 7-9 NCCAA NATIONALS (Home)

6:00, 8:00
11:00, 1:00
5:15
7:00
6:00, 8:00
11:00, 1:00
3:00
5:15
3:00
7:30
7:00
3:00
7:00
J:00
7:30
7:30
5:15
7:00
7:30
2:00
TBA
TBA

*Western Buckeye Collegiate Conference Games
Home Games ih CAPS

1984 ·woMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
Grace Invitational
Earlham Invitational
Anderson Invitational
NCCAA District III
NAIA District 22
NCCAA Nationals

4thoutof4
1st out of 5
4thoutof8
1st outof3
3rd out of 4
3rdoutof8

J
BY MARK WOMACK, S.I.D.
Ceaarville College recently completed a
successful faH sports program in 1984.
Cedarville was the only school within
NAIA District 22 to be represented in each
of the four fall district championship
tournaments. The men's and women's
cross country teams, the women's
volleyball squad, and the soccer team all
qualified for their respective district
tourneys. Coach John McGillivray's soc-

RGO

cer team was runner-up to powerful
Wilmington while Coach Elvin King's
men's harriers were second to Malone
College.

**** *
Cedarville's men's hardwood squad has
now played 50 games in the spacious
Athletic Center and the Jackets are 38-12
on the new home court.
One interesting note is that seven

players have scored 30 or more points in a
·game in the building since it was opened in
1981, however none of them is a Yellow
Jacket. The A.C. record was upped to 44
points in this year's Cedarville Invitational
when Goshen's Mike Hunsberger lit up the
scoreboard against Jordan College in the
consolation game. ·
·
Other 30-plus scorers in the Athletic
Center include 36 by Billy Jo Williams
(Walsh) vs. Cedarville on 2-1-83; 34 by Carl
Woodford (Franklin) vs. Cedarville on
12-20-82; 32 by Dan Curry (Rio Grande) vs.
Cedarville on 11-17-84; 32 by Jerry Mowery
(Rio Grande) vs. Cedarville on 1-29-83; 33
by Myron Dulkoski (Muskingum) vs.
Bluefield State on 11-20-81; and 30 by John
Boal (Grace) vs. Bluffton on 11-19-82.
Dulkoski's output came in the very first
basketball game ever to be played in the
Athletic Center.
Cedarville's top A.C. effort is 29 points
scored by David Carr against Marion in
the NCCAA District III tourney on 3-10-83.
Carr had ideas of setting a record when he
hit 22 points in the first half.
Since the graduation of Yellow Jacket
all-time leading scorer Eric Mounts in
1981, only one Cedarville player has
reached 30 points in a game. Tim Danube
scored 30 at Mercy College of Detroit on
11-27-82. Mounts, by the way, hit for 30 or
more points in no less than fifteen games
during his senior year alone.
* * * * *

NO YELLOW JACKET HAS YET to score 30 or more points in a game in the spacious Athletic
Center even though seven visiting players have.

Y JC member ship
ahead of last year
BY ROD WYSE
"We are not sure if it is the new Century
Club feature or simply an expanding
interest in Yellow Jacket sports, but we
are ahead of last year's pace in this year's
membership drive." These were the words
of Dr. Don Callan as he reviewed the list of
the 137 individuals who have joined the
Yellow Jacket Club in the past two months.
Of this total, 40 are Century Club
members.
Century Club members (those who
joined at a minimum of $100.00 each) have
access to the hospitality room during
halftime and following each home basketball game.
Yellow Jacket members are to mark

January 26 on their calendars. The annual
Yellow Jacket members' party night will
be held that Saturday at 5:00 p.m. Details
regarding the affair will be mailed out to
all members in early January. Members
are to note that this represents a change in
time from the usual post-game party.
If you would like to be involved in
helping to support a growing and
successful intercollegiate athletic program, you can complete the membership
application in this issue of "The Sting" and
return it to: Dr. Don Callan, Yellow Jacket
Club, Box 601, Cedarville College, Cedarville, OH 45314.
If you wish to learn more about the club
and its purposes, write and ask for the
Yellow Jacket Club brochure.

* * * * *

* * ** *
Mike DiCuirci's 1984-85 Yellow Jacket
Pep Band is gaining rave reviews again
this year. Situated in its familiar position
behind the Athletic Center's west basket,
this season's group has grown to 85 strong.
DiCuirci points out that this is a volunteer
band and no matter what night or what
opponent it is, the famous outfit of
instrumentalists are in position 30 minutes
before game time.
The pep band is returning to the status of
being an "intimidating aura" which is a
description it welcomed in the noisy olrl
Studept Center Gymnasium. If his lar,,e
group was around when the Jackets wfre
in the SCG, ear plugs would need to h~. ve
been handed out at the door.
"I could hardly hear the guy next to
me," remarked Wittenberg's scorekeeper.
Also, a scout from West Virginia
University, who was· taking notes on Ohio
Wesleyan said, "I have never seen
anything like it at this collegiate level.
Many NCAA Division I schools don't have
this atmosphere."
If you don't believe that the Yellow
Jacket Pep Band gets opponents psyched
up to play in the Athletic Center, then how·
come all eight of Cedarville's opponents
this year have elected to take their
pre-game warm-ups at the west basket?
* * * **
Three former Cedarville College soccer
standouts and their wives made the trip
over from Dallas Theological Seminary to
the NCCAA soccer nationals in Longview,
Texas. Tom Aitken, Dave Cox and Dave
Merkh all showed up for the Jackets
fifth-place 4-1 win over Roberts Wesleyan.
Cox holds the C.C. record for most
career soccer games played with 75. He
was also a member of the only other
Yellow Jacket soccer team to make it to
the NCCAA's when the kickers placed
second in 1981. Cox was selected NCCAA
second team All-American that year.

I
I

Cheerleaders usually don't get the
recognition they deserve and the Cedarville squad is no exception. Most of their
work is spent apart from the basketball
games themselves.
Besides practicing three to four times
per week, the gals are responsible for the
popular "Teammate" program. They
direct clinics throughout the state, and
they also help to judge area cheerleading
tryouts. The cheerleaders do travel to all
the away games as well throµghout the
season.
Eight sophomores make up the 1984-85
Yellow Jacket squad led by co-captains

1
I

THE FOUR CHARTER MEMBERS of the Cedarville College Athletic Hall of Fame were
honored on Homecoming weekend. (From left) Dr. Don Callan, Dr. Maryalyce Jeremiah, Rev.
Bruce McDonald, and Mr. Ronald "Pete" Reese.

r-----------------------------1
Yellow Jacket Club Membership

If you think Cedarville basketball fans
get worked up, you ought to see how the
soccer fans at leTourneau College gtt all
excited. LeTourneau hosted this fall's
NCCAA national soccer tournament in
Longview, Texas and Cedarville had to
meet the hosts in the first round of play.
Despite it being Thanksgiving night with
the students on break and 38-degree
temperatures, about 350 to 400 /avid fans
showed up including a fifteen-piece band.
The LeTourneau faithful swarmed the
field after pulling off a 2-1 upset win over
the Yellow Jackets.

Judy Denning (Marengo, OH) and Mindy
Ritter (Hilliard, OH). Also on the team are
Diane Gephart (Valparaiso, IN), Sarah
Getz (Jupiter, FL), Becky Klopp (Quebec,
CAN), Susan Lafferty (Menomonee Falls,
WI), Doris Lindley (Baltimore, MD), and
Jill Storer (Springfield, OH).

*****
More than 100 guests attended the initial
induction ceremony of the Cedarville
Colleg~ Athletic Hall of Fame. The dinner
and program was held in the College
Center as Dr. Don Callan, Dr. Maryalyce
Jeremiah, Rev. Bruce McDonald and
Coach Pete Reese were all honored during
Homecoming weekend.

Application for 1984-85
( Please print)
Name
Address
City······························· ···································· State .••.••..•.................... Zip •••••..•••...••.....
I want to become a member of the Yellow Jacket Club.
O I am a renewing member. 0 I am a new member O I wish to join the Century Club.
For new members who give $60 or more: ( Pl.ease check)
Jacket size: 0 XS(30·32) 0 5(34-36) 0 M(38·40) 0 L(42·44) 0 XL(46·48) 0 XXL(50-52J
For renewing members who give $60 or more: 0 Yellow Jacket Club Cross pen.
Enclosed is my check for$
I wish my contribution to be used for the following sports: .............••.•••..•••••...............••••..•..••.
O I cannot give atthis time, but would like to beon the mailing list.

---~-----------------------------

Underwood recalls C . C . hardwood history of 30 years ago
It is common knowledge that Cedarville
College basketball is an experience. The
crowd, the schoo.l spirit, and pep band all
help to make it special. But where did all of
this enthusiasm get its start? Has Yellow
.Jacket roundball always carried this
Lmique atmosphere? Were there ever any
rough times? Well, one person that has a
worthy opinion about the whole matter is
Dr. Robert Underwood who was the
basketball coach at Cedarville College
more than 30 year~. a.go.
When Cedarville was making \ the
transition from a Presbyterian to a Baptist
school back ·in 1953, all of the positions
. within the institution needed to be filled
including that of the basketball coach.
Only one of the men on the faculty seemed
to qualify. It was Underwood.
Underwood has been a Christian high
school principal in Beckley, West Virginia
before coming to Cedarville in _'53 as a
')rofessor of education. How did that
background land him the coaching
position? It goes back a little farther than
that.
Underwood studied for his masters
degree at the University of Kentucky and
while there he minored in Physical
Education. He had the priviledge of taking
a "coaching basketball" class under the
legendary Adolph Rupp. Evidently, the
Cedarville administration felt that those
tips that Underwood received from the
"Baron of the Bluegrass" would help him
fill the role of coach nicely.
Underwood recalled some not-so-fond
memories of that first season in 1953-54.
"There were nights when I didn't want
them even to come on the floor. Since we
were practically a new school, I had
nothing but freshmen and they were all
walk-on players. Only one player was over
six feet tall and he had never even played
high school ball. We showed what kind of
talent we had early when we lost to the
high school team in a pre-season
scrimmage."
That Yellow Jacket basketball squad
has the dubious distinction of absorbing
the worst defeat ever leveled on a
Cedarville hardwood contingent. Findlay
College pinned a 137-33 loss on C. C. in what
Underwood termed a "long night." There
aren't enough adjective~ to describe that
104-point setback.
The Jackets finally got their first win at
Mountain State College in Huntington,·
West Virginia by a 66-64 count. "It was so
exciting to win," Underwood remembered. "Unfortunately it was on the road
and the student body missed it."
Cedarville struggledto a 2-16 record that
season. However, despite the losing record
and even though there were only 100
students in the school, the spirit of the
crowds was unique in the old Alford
Gymnasium.
"The players did the best they could,"
explained Underwood.· "The students
maintained a good spirit and they were
always supportive. No one complained
because they knew that with time we
would get better. We wanted to be
competitive and the fans helped us to
reach that goal."
Underwood only coached through the
1957 season, but that gave him ample time
to accumulate some interesting stories.
Like the game againsf Grace College when
the clock kept ticking without anyone
noticing and the contest went on and on. Or
how about the trip to Roberts Wesleyan in
Rochester, New York? It was ten degrees
below zero and the heater went out in the
bus so they decided to put a kerosene
heater in the center of the bus despite the
smell and fire hazard.
Underwood did get the opportunity to
coach one of the greatest players ever to
touch a basketball at Cedarville even
thoug!;J it was only for his freshman year.

His name was Pete Reese who tallied 1930
career points to rank fourth on the Yellow
Jacket scoring list. He was voted in as a
charter member of the Cedarville College
Hall of Fame this fall.
In 1957, Underwood faced an important
decision that dealt with his career. He
decided to give up coaching to become the

1

school's registrar, but he continued to
teach.
Underwood left Cedarville in 1961 and
went to Colorado State University to get
his doctorate. He then taught at Bethel
College in Minnesota for four years before
assuming his present position at the
University of Wisconsin-Whitewater. Dr.
Underwood has been a professor of

geography at UWW for the past 17 years.
Whenever you wonder about how this
Cedarville basketball fever came about,
think back to those teams and loyal fans of
the '50s. They had great school spirit even
through the rough times and they didn't
quit. They paid their dues and their efforts
have helped to make all of this Yellow
Jacket excitement possible.

DR\ ROBERT UNDERWOOD (left), Cedarville basketball coach from 1953-57, talks about old times with Mark
Womack, sports iRformation director.

Wrestling reinstated to C. C. sports pr-0gram -(Continued from page 5)
ton, a 118-pound freshman, was the state 1982 team that was sixth in the NCCAA. ''It
Christian high school champion in Ohio was an ultimate goal of mine to coach even
though I didn't think I would get my start
last season.
Right now the Yellow Jackets have only
one guaranteed home match with a couple
of others in the works. Wilmington College
will visit for an 8:30 p.m. match on Wednesday, January 30. The Jackets toughest
challenges will be at the Ohio Northern
tournament and at the Redskin Open at
Miami University.
This year's group ought to appreciate
the leadership that their coach has to offer
as Comfort was orie of the best wrestlers
that Cedarville ever had. He performed in
a· Jacket uniform from 1981-84 before
injuries forced him to give up wrestling
competitively. Comfort placed fifth in the
NCCAA Nationals last year and was the
NAIA District 22 champion in the 167pound class.
"I love the challenge of coaching," remarked Comfort who was a member of the

Jacket Trivia
Three Cedarville College women's
basketball players have reached the
1000-point plateau in their respective
four-year careers. Vicki Butler, a 1980
graduate, is the all-time scoring leader for
the Lady Jackets with 2,103 points. Val
Whisler graduated in 1983 with 1,057 career
points while 1977 grad Cathy Bunton
finished with 1,013.

at the collegiate level. I plan on sticking
with it and I think this group of guys have
the same plans."

e

test in
sports

through
Friday,
ack reports
the latest in Cedarville
sports action, as well
as interviewing
letes
and coaches. Yel
Jacket Sports Update
airs on
, 90
at 7: 1
a.m.
and 12:10,5:20p.m.

